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The Beautiful Accommodation titles
feature an exclusive collection of
handpicked getaways from right
around Australia that have been
visited, reviewed and photographed
for each guide. They are available
at nationwide bookshops, selected
newsagents, RACV, NRMA, RACQ
and other RA outlets, or via the
Beautiful Accommodation website:
http://www.beautifulaccommodation.com
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Indulgence among the treetops
Noonaweena is one of those special
places spoken in whispers, the kind
that is hidden in a location you might
not expect. Overlooking the awesome
Yengo National Park at the gateway to
the Hunter Valley, Noonaweena is a
purpose-built retreat for couples who
need time out and groups seeking a
secluded get-together in a place of
stunning beauty.
The interior design of the various
retreats is sumptuous yet
unpretentious, the recreation facilities
are fabulous and the restful
atmosphere calls on you to commune
with nature.
Couples will gravitate to the oneand two-bedroom retreats such as
Boronia or Treetops, which are fully
self-contained pleasure havens.

A group could opt for the grand
gesture and choose the very
contemporary Gymea house. All
are blessed with decks overlooking
escarpment and garden views.
In Treetops, the kitchen is a rainbow
of vibrant hues and the king bedroom
a spacious nest, complete with a
restful bay window lounge. Each
retreat is blessed with engaging art
and interior tones that are in harmony
with the natural surrounds.
All the facilities one could hope for
are here, including a tennis court and
a parkland garden to explore. You are
also right on the food and winery trail
with roads branching out towards
dozens of cellar doors.

Rates
Room per couple from $200-$220
Full breakfast provisions included,
catering available
Visa, MC, AMEX, DC, DD,
Eftpos, Chq
Location
1¼ hours or 90km northwest
of Sydney. Map 4.
Minimum stay
Two nights
Facilities
Treetops Suite: king bedroom, spa
ensuite, lounge (TV, Foxtel, DVD),
dining, kitchen, outdoor
entertaining. Boronia Cottage: two
bedrooms, lounge (TV, DVD),
dining, kitchen, bathroom. Biram
and Gymea houses: eight and ﬁve
bedrooms, ensuite or private
bathrooms, lounge (entertainment
systems, ﬁre), dining, kitchen,
alfresco entertaining (BBQ), RC AC,
fans. Function and conference
facilities. Pool, spa, tennis court.
Other
Disabled facilities
Manager details
Rodney, Maureen and
Adam Forsythe
• manager@noonaweena.com.au
• www.noonaweena.com.au

